Hartford Ad Hoc Committee on Coronavirus Response Meeting Minutes 5/1/20 @
4:00 PM | Via Zoom
Committee Attendance: Kristi Clemens (Chair), Sue Buckholz (Vice-Chair), Simon Dennis
(Secretary), Becky Chollet, Barbara Farnsworth, Dan Fraser, Brannon Godfrey, Brett Mayfield,
Martha McDaniel, Deborah Scribner.
Committee Absence: Gail Ostrout, Scott Cooney, Becca White, Chuck Wooster
Community Attendance: PJ Skehan, Michael Redmond
Kristi Clemens called the meeting to order at 4:05 and called for additions to the agenda.
Brannon Godfrey reported that the Board would entertain a recommendation for deputy Health
Officer at the upcoming meeting. Letters to out-of-state homeowners had gone out. A revision
to the electronic highway sign has been put into effect near the Town Hall.
Brett Mayfield reported that the Governor had allowed up to 10 people to participate in outside
work. The regulations will go into effect on Monday.
Kristi outlined a strategy for reviewing short and long-term recommendations. The group
agreed to the process.
She shared the compiled document that she constructed from the submissions from each
Subgroup:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1opQGBDPMF4z7xidpdNwxJzM80krxOEMwRbPU_Dc
bHrQ/edit
There was considerable discussion about each proposal during which time several were
removed, merged and expanded.
Martha McDaniel moved to accept the list of recommendations as edited,
assuming that Proposal 1 would be moved to the report and that all of the items
would be renumbered. Becky seconded. All were in favor and the motion passed.
Kristi said she would work on the report this weekend.
Kristi enquired about how we would continue after submitting the report. It was agreed that we
would continue with the reorganization of the committee when we meet in a week.
Brannon expressed his appreciation for the hard work that all of the members of the group had
put in.
Deborah Scribner moved to adjourn. Martha seconded, all were in favor and the
meeting was adjourned at 5:51.
Submitted by Simon Dennis
Committee Secretary

